Memorandum Circular No. **AVT-2015-1949**

2 June 2015

**TO**

All Regional Directors, Assistant Regional Directors, Heads of Registration Offices, Supply Officers, LTO Law Enforcers, MV Inspectors and Employees Concerned, This Office

**SUBJECT**

Use of the Supplied Plate Locks for the LTOMVPSP

Relative to the implementation of LTO Motor Vehicle Plate Standardization Program (LTOMVPSP) wherein specially designed bolts/self tapping screws (Plate Locks) are issued for proper attachment of the license plate to a motor vehicle, failure to use the specified plate locks and/or the use of any other bolts/screws other than those supplied by the LTO for the new standard license plate design shall constitute improper attachment thereof and shall be ground for being penalised with a fee of Php5,000.00 under Section II(e) Joint Administrative Order No. 2014-01 dated 02 June 2014.

For strict compliance.
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